
engineering supplies

One of the key events in the engineering 
supplies calendar is the TradeZone 
Conference 2014. Martin Griffiths reports.

TRADEZONE HELD ITS ANNUAL Conference at the Rendezvous 
Hotel in Auckland over 22-23 August. Over a packed two days, 
Members and delegates gathered for a supplier Trade Show and 
Gala Awards Dinner.

The Trade Show was, as always, well attended with suppliers 
taking advantage of the traditional TradeZone format of allocating 
time for each and every member to sit down with each exhibitor 
to run through new opportunities and product releases.

It’s a reflection on importance the placed on the event that 
over 100 attendees representing 39 organisations took part in 
this year’s TradeZone Trade Show.

TradeZone in the zone 
for 2014 and onwards 
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Th e TradeZone members forum took place following the 
trade show on the Saturday afternoon followed by the Awards 
Dinner in the Rendezvous Grand Ballroom, which also by the 
way took in the All Blacks-Australia test match (and a happy 
result at the night’s end!).

“Th e group is in great heart and the conference was a great 
success,” says TradeZone Chairman Marvyn Towers from 
Croucher & Crowder. “We had an excellent turnout of members 
and suppliers. 

“We get together twice a year to share ideas and prepare 
strategies to move forward and improve the group and this 
years’ conference was no exception!”

AND THE TRADEZONE WINNERS ARE…
Celebrated at the climax of this year’s conference in Auckland, 
the roster of 2014’s TradeZone Award Winners is as follows:
• Premier Supplier of the Year and Supplier of the Year for 

Marketing & Promotions – ISL Industrial.
• Supplier of the Year for Best Sales Representation – 

Fox & Gunn.
• Supplier of the Year for Logistics– CRC NZ.
• Caliper Participation – Total Trade Supplies (1998) Taupo.
• TradeZone Business Development – Holmes Industrial 

Supplies.
• Premier Store of the Year and Store of the Year 181-260m2 – 

Donovans Trade Supplies.
• Store of the Year under 180m2 – GJ Blacklow & Co. 
• Store of the Year over 261m2 – George Henry & Co.

www.tradezone.co.nz    

Holy Toledo!
The fi rst of two top Toledo tools from Tridon is the 321026 Heavy 
Duty 240mm Precision Cutter. Comfortable to use, strong and 

energy saving with universal applications, it offers dual-use straight 

and angled cutting (0-135°, comes with a protractor for angled 

cutting), features a spare blade holder in the handle and is supplied 

with 3 premium heavy duty blades (made in England). Replacement 

blades 321026A (100 pack) are also available.

Next we have the Toledo 321033 Telescopic Magnetic 
Flashlight. With its durable aluminium casing and reliable LED 

light it has magnetic pick-up capabilities of items up to 1 kg but 

its pocket size (and pocket clip) make for easy transportation. 

Telescopic extension (170mm-550mm) and 360° fl ex head complete 

the specs. It uses 4 x LR44 batteries and 3 Long Life LED Bulbs (all 

supplied).

www.tridon.co.nz
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